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Abstract In our recent study'1 , quasi-steady
hybrid accelerators with axial applied

High-current quasi-steady - MPD fields, which have greater electrothermal
thrusters with axial applied magnetic component of thrust in addition to
fields have been investigated to improve electromagnetic one, were investigated to
the thrust performance, and to elucidate develop a promissing reaction device
the mechanisms of propellant heating and suitable for near-earth missions. From
acceleration. The discharge voltage and practical utility, we used a particular
thrust characteristics were found to be method to remove the penalties as mentioned
ascribed to coexistance of the self-induced above: A few-turn coils, which were located
and applied fields. Application of pulsed outside the annular anode, were connected
magnetic fields in series with the in series with a pulse forming network
discharge circuit caused lower discharge ( PFN ). In this scheme, the applied
voltages and greater thrusts than those for field intensity increased lineally with the
no applied field in such an especial discharge current.
condition that the axial field intensity is
equal to the azimuthal self-field one only In the present paper, fundamental
in the main region for current conduction, operational characteristics of two MPD
and very small outside the region. It was thrusters with steady and pulsed magnetic
revealed that application of the preferred fields, which are applied independently by
pulsed field brings about effective heavy solenoid coils with an auxiliary
heating in the upstream region with power supply and by a few-turn coils
high pressure and increases electrothermal connected in series with the discharge
component of thrust. Furthermore, a circuit, respectively, are investigated in
steady MPD thruster with an axial applied the quasi-steady operational mode over high
magnetic field was designed and tested in discharge current levels above 3 kA. The
the electrothermal-electromagnetic hybrid effect of the axial field profile and
acceleration mode. intensity on thrust performance is

examined using hydrogen and ammonia
propellants. Furthermore, current

Introduction densities, floating potentials and ion
number fluxes are measured with magnetic

Many progressive concepts on the probes and Langumuir ones so as to
development of MPD arcjet thrusters, such understand the mechanisms of the propellant
as utilizing liquid metal and solid heating and acceleration with applied
propellants ', dual-stage acceleration , fields.
stepped current input , ho low cathode
and multipole electrodes , have been In addition, a steady MPD thruster
demonstrated in recent years for future with an axial applied field is designed and
space missions. This paper describes tested in the hybrid acceleration mode over
fundamental experiments of hybrid MPD discharge current levels of 200-1,000 A for
thrusters, that is, with the azimuthal development of reliable 12- gh-power
self-induced and axial applied " hybrid " propulsion in low earth orbit.
magnetic fields in the electrothermal-
electromagnetic " hybrid " acceleration
mode. Experimental Apparatus

When MPD thrusters were operated in Quasi-Steady MPD Thruster
the steady mode atglgw current levels
below 3 kA in 1960's , axial magnetic The configuration of a quasi-steady
fields were appled by heavy solenoid coils MPD thruster with external steady magnetic
into the discharge chamber because the fields is shown in Fig.l . The thruster,
external fields produced additional thrust which is referred to the MY-I thruster, is
by complicated acceleration mechanisms. provided with the straight anode of 50 mm
Field application seems to be unattractive in diameter x 75 mm deep. The anode is
for space application because of the made of copper. The cylindrical cathode
excessive magnetic coils weight, extra of 9.5 mm in diameter x 45 mm long is made
power and degrading the simplicity of the of thoriated tungsten ( Th-W )
self-field thruster. However, the MPD
thrusters with applied fields had the Figure 2a shows the configuration of
following excellent characteristics: 1) to a quasi-steady MPD thruster with external
stabilize the are: 2) to make the discharge pulsed magnetic fields in series with the
more uniform; 3) to reduce wall losses. PFN. The thruster, which is referred to

the MY-III thruster, is equipped with the
straight-diverging anode made of copper.
The straight anode part is a half-scale of
the MY-I thruster anode. The anode nozzle

* Research Engineer, Member JSASS is 58 mm in exit diameter and 20 half
** Assistant Engineer, Member JSASS angle; the angle was determined from the
+ Professor, Member JSASS/AIAA ratio of the thermal velocity to the
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exhaust one. The anode, as presented In --
Fig.2b , is axially divided into four
parts; the slits between them are filled
with ceramics as insulating and heat
resisting materials. By this method, the --------
pulsed magnetic field can quickly penetrate
into the discharge chamber by cutting the
path of eddy current in the azimuthal
direction on the anode surface. The rise ANODE PARTS
time of the pulsed magnetic field was
confirmed to be same as that of the b) Split anode
discharge current by a magnetic probe. The
cylindrical cathode made of thoriated
tungsten has a half-length of the MY-I
thruster cathode. Fig.2 Configuration of MY-III quasi-

steady MPD thruster.
These thrusters are provided with two

auxiliary electrodes at floating potential
and two propellant injection slits (anode
and cathode injection slits). The
floating electrodes are useful in relaxing
current concentration near the anode and
cathode bases at the initial state of the
discharge, resistance. Voltage measurements are

performed with a current probe, which
Propellants are injected with the detects the small current bled through a

ratio of cathode slit / anode slit = 50 / known resistor (10 kQ ) between the
50 into the discharge chamber through a electrodes.
fast acting valve ( FAV ) fed from a high
pressure reservoir. The rise time and Application of Steady Magnetic Fields
width of the gas pulse, measured with a
fast ionization gauge, are 0.5 - 1.0 msec External steady magnetic fields are
and 6 msec, respectively. The mass flow applied into the discharge chamber of the
rates are controlled by adjustment of the MY-I thruster with ring coils outside
reservoir pressure and the orifice diameter the cylindrical anode. The high-current
of the FAV . operational characteristics are studied

under steady field application such as
The power-supplying pulse forming in the previous experiments Figure 3

network ( PFN ) , which is capable of draws the calculated field lines and
storing 62 kJ at 8 kV , delivers a single intensities. When the maximum field
nonreversing quasi-steady current with a intensity is 0.23 Tesla at the cathode tip.
pulse width of 0.6 msec. The influence of that near the exit is 0.13 Tesla. These
the magnetic coils in series with the PFN axial field intensities are compared
on the discharge circuit itself can be with the azimuthal self-induced field ones
neglected because of the very small both inside and outside the discharge
inductance of the coils. A vacuum tank of chamber. Particularly, it is noted that
5.75 m in length and 0.6 m in diameter, the self-field intensity is about 0.25
where the thrusters are fired, is evacuated Tesla near the cathode tip at a
to some 10 Pa prior to each discharge by discharge current of 10 kA: about 0.06
diffusion and rotary pumps. Tesla near the exit at 15 kA. Thus, the

stronger external field is applied
The discharge current is measured by a downstream of the discharge chamber at

Rogowski coil calibrated with a known shunt every discharge current level.
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Application of Pulsed Magnetic Fields

External pulsed magnetic fields are
applied into the discharge chamber of the
MY-III thruster with a few-turn ring coils
connected in series with the PFN. In
order to examine the effect of the axial

- 13 field on the thrust performance, many types
of the applied field were tested, i.e.,
one-, two- and three-turn coils were placed

S in various axial locations outside the
-23 -'1.----0.61--- anode. The axial field intensity induced

by the coils in series is proportional to
x101 Testa the discharge current. The highest thrust

efficiencies were obtained when one-turn
coils were located in especial positions

Fig.3 Calculated intensity and for H2 and NH propellants, respectively.
profile of steady axial which were referred to the Cl(3)-type for
magnetic field in MY-I H and Cl(1)-type for NH . Figures 4a and
discharge chamber. 41 draw these calculated magnetic field

lines and intensities at a discharge
current of 10 kA. The characteristics of
these types are that the field intensities
in the active discharge zone in front of
the cathode tip are nearly equal to the
self-field one; below outside the discharge
chamber. On the other hand, the discharge
voltages for two- and three-turn coils
types, which applied stronger external

Sfields both inside and outside the
0.064 discharge chamber ,as shown in Fig. 4c

became higher and the thrusts lower.

3 . Thrust Measurement

Thrusts are measured by a pendulum
1.8- -  ---- -0.077-- method: The MPD thruster and FAV are

xI0- Tes.a mounted on a thrust stand suspended with
four steel wires; the position of the
thrust stand is detected by a linear

a) Cl(1) - type differential transformer. The thrust is
calibrated before and after a series of
experiments by applying impulses of known
magnitude using small steel balls in an
atomospheric pressure environment. The
thrust due to arc discharge alone is
discussed in the following data, that is,

to the cold gas flow from the measured
thrust in the arc operation.

Probe Measurement

0.8- ---- 042---- - Magnetic flux densities Be, Br, Bz are

x10- Testa measured independently with three magnetic
probes, each of which can detects
accurately one component of magnetic flux

b) C1(3) - type density. The probe signals are passively
integrated and displayed on a digital
oscilloscope ( Nicolet-2090 ) . Since the
recorded self-field Be is proportional to
the enclosed current within the radius of

oAl the probe position, the axial current Jz
Scan be inferred. With the assumption of

axial symmetry of the discharge current,
_ _ the Be probe is used to measured the

-- discharge current distribution in the
discharge chamber and near the electrodes.

5. ----- - 0.57 . Hall current density Je is also inferred

x10 1 Tesl using measured radial and axial components
of magnetic flux density. These probes
are wound 80 turns with a wire of 40 um in

c) C3(1.2.3) - type diameter on a 1 mm epoxy core. The coil
is encased in a quartz glass tube of 2 mm
in outer diameter x 1.7 mm in inner

Fig.4 Calculated intensities and diameter; the spacing between the coil and
profiles of pulsed axial the quartz tube is filled with a ceramic
magnetic fields in series in material. The probes are mounted on a
MY-III discharge chamber at movable probe stand. Probings are
discharge current of 10 kA. performed at intervals of 3 mm along the
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arcjet axis and of 1.5 mm in the radial Experimental Results and Discussion
direction. The probes are calibrated by
measuring the magnetic field induced by a Quasi-Steady Operational Characteristics
known current through a long conductor rod for Steady Field Application
or one-turn coil; the current is supplied
by the PFN. It is very important that the Figures 6 and 7 show the discharge
probes are aligned accurately in the voltage and thrust of the MY-I thruster
meridian plane of the thruster by with the steady magnetic field as a
adjustment of the probe stand. function of the discharge current for H

and NH3 propellants. In Fig.7, the solid
Floating potential measurements are lines marked MAX and MIN represent the

made with a cylindrical single probe. The theoretical prediction of electromagnetic
cylindrical conductive part of the single acceleration as follows:
probe consists of a tungsten wire of 100 m r
in diameter x 4.65 mm long. The voltages Tm = (g /4 )J2[ ln(ra/rc) ] ( 1 )
between the single probe and the anode are
measured using the same method as that of
the discharge voltage mentioned above. The
single probe is located in parallel to the
arcjet axis.

Ion number fluxes are measured with a 600
plane double probe in the downstream
region. 3 Each conductive plane area is 40
7.85x10 mm . A high voltage of 50 V
is applied between the conductors to o
saturate the ion current. 200 o o a

Steady MPD Thruster * *

Figure 5 shows the configuration of a < 00
steady MPD thruster with an external 80 o
magnetic field. The thruster of water- 60
cooled type is provided with the z . Tesa
convergent-divergent anode, the narrow -g/sc 0 110.1 23
portion of which is called the constrictor. 40 N2 .40 O 
The anode is made of copper. Th
divergent nozzle part has an angle of 30
and an exit diameter of 37 mm. The 20,
constrictor is 5 mm in inner diameter x 4 4 6 8 10 20 30
mm long. The cylindrical cathode made of
thoriated tungsten is 5 mm in diameter x 40 U RE NT . kA
mm long.

Fig.6 Discharge voltage vs. current
A steady magnetic field, which is characteristics of MY-I quasi-

created by the water-cooled solenoid coils steady MPD thruster with
connected in series with the DC discharge steady magnetic fields for
circuit, is applied into the discharge hydrogen and ammonia
chamber. The axial field intensity near propellants.
the throat is 0.019 Tesla at a discharge
current of 350 A.

Experiments are performed in a vacuum
tank of 0.8 m in diameter x 1.5 m long, I
which is evacuated to 0.1-1 Pa during so
tests. High-frequency discharge is used m Oz . esa
for the arc initiation. 60 g/sec O 10.11510.2

40 H2 .4 0 a 04 0  
NH3 0.71 1 A

ET'pL -5 O20 ° j/
ELECTRICAL

W ERI 4 6 8 10 20 30

ELECTRICAL \ R T . kA
TERIN4 6 10 2 3

CTRICAL / Fig.7 Thrust vs. discharge current
characteristics of MY-I quasi-
steady MPD thruster with

Fig.5 Configuration of steady MPD steady magnetic fields for
thruster with applied axial hydrogen and ammonia
magnetic field. propellants.
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100 2 T2 /2mVJ ( 2 )
80

n
60 o where T is the measured thrust, and i the

a t mass flow rate. The thrust efficiency is
40 - considerably improved by applying the

0 3 A axial magnetic field.

20 - Consequently, application of external
SP magnetic fields is proved to be effective

0 o * so as to improve the thrust performance of
1 A C A high-current quasi-steady MPD thrusters.

10
8 * Quasi-Steady Operational Characteristics

S. for Pulsed Field Application

S4 In general, when an axial magnetic

IOz -Testa field is applied, the discharge voltage

g/sec 0 0.115 0.23 increases owing to the additional back

2 H2 0.40 -o voltage .caused by the azimuthal component

NH3 0i.71 A of the electromagnetic force, ag shown in
30 " Fig.6 . However, it is expected that the

applied field with especial intensity and
0 20 30 profile makes the discharge voltage low and

2 4 6 8 10 20 30 enlarges the thrust efficiency.

CURRENT. kA Figures 9 and 10 show the discharge
voltage and thrust of the MY-III thruster

Fig.8 Thrust efficiency vs. discharge with the pulsed magnetic fields as a

current characteristics of MY-I function of the discharge current for Hp
quasi-steady MPD thruster with and NH3  propellants. The discharge
steady magnetic fields for voltages for Cl(1)- and Cl(3)-types are

hydrogen and ammonia found to be almost equal to those without

propellants. the applied field, but the voltage for
C3(1.2.3)-type much higher. It is seen
that the thrusts for the Cl(1)- and Cl(3)-
types are largest over every current level.
Both the discharge voltage and thrust are
obvious to be sensitive to the intensity
and profile of the applied field.

where u is permeability in free space, J
the discharge current; r and r the anode
and cathode radii, respectivily. The
quantity a , which is a function of current
fraction on the cathode tip, corresponds to
3/4 for MAX line and zero for MIN one. Both
the discharge voltage and thrust increase 400
as the applied field intensity increases at MY-Il
a same discharge current regardless of H2 rm= 2.75g/sec
propellant species. Particularly, the 300- SELF v C3(--2-3) v ,
increases have larger rates over lower a CI(1)
current levels. These characteristics
agree with those for steady grgJets in low 250- C1(3) ' 7 50
current operations below 3 kA , in which v 1
external field intensities are much 0 o 0 V
larger than self - field ones. It has 0
been reported that the discharge voltage >a
can be expressed by the relation V- . 0
V =UcBzL. where V is the discharge voltage, U 150- v v
V the electrode voltage drop, L the 0 y ,
electrode gap, and Uc the Alfven's critical <
speed. However, in this experiment, the 0 U 0 g j Ag"
increase in (V-V0 ) with increasing axial g
field intensity was found to be at a 10C NH3 m= 4.7g/ lsec
smaller rate than that obtained from the
above relation, though (V-V ) is SELF

proportional to the applied field iRtensity 80£ • C(1)
Bz . The present result may be ascribed s C1.(3)
to coexistance of the self-induced and
applied fields. This inference accords v C3 (123)
with a fact that the increases in the 60
discharge voltage and thrust have smaller 2 4 6 8 10 20
rates as the discharge current increases, CURRENT kA
that is, as the self-induced field becomes
stronger under application of the external
steady field. Fig.9 Discharge voltage vs. current

characteristics of MY-III

Figure 8 presents the thrust quasi-steady MPD thruster with

efficiency vs. discharge current pulsed magnetic fields for

characteristics, in which the thrust hydrogen and ammonia

efficiency is defined as follows: propellants.
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100 ' I I 6O .I I I I

80 MY-III a MY-III a

H2 rm=2.75g/sec AA4 H2 m=2.75g/sec A

60- SELF o o SELF60 o SE UF a a
A C1-3 ao a C1 (3)

a C3.(-2-3) a 0 20- NH3 mf=447g/sec h 00o
40- a 0 * SELF /

z 1 CI(1) o

0 / 0

SSPECIFIC IMPULSE , x0 3sec

6 I

2 4 6 8 10 20
Fig.ll Thrust efficiency vs. specific

CURRENT kA impulse characteristics of MY-
III quasi-steady MPD thruster

a) Hydrogen with preferred pulsed fields
for hydrogen and ammonia
propellants.

100 I I

80- MY -III
NH3 m=4.47g/sec Isp = T/mg ( 3 )

60 " o SELF
SC1.(1) a Tp - T/VJ ( 4 )

- a C3-(1-2-3) a The thrust efficiency is considerably
Senhanced by applying the preferred magnetic

Z A 00 fields at specific impulses from 1,000 to
A 0 0 2,000 sec.

ao o0 0

A a o Field application is found to cause
S20- a o lower discharge voltages and greater

cr a thrusts than those for no applied field in
0 a  such a especial condition that the axial

0o / field intensity is equal to the azimuthal
oo self-field one only in the main region for

current conduction, where the Joule heating
10" occurs excessively, and very small outside

the region. According to this role, the
8" discharge voltage characteristics of the

MY-I thruster with the steady magnetic
62- field as described above are in accord with
2 4 6 8 10 20 those for the C3(1.2.3)-type as follows:

CURRENT kA When the applied field intensities
* outside discharge chambers are larger than

the self-field ones, both the discharge
b) Ammonia voltages become higher.

Discharge Feature and Acceleration
Fig.10 Thrust vs. discharge current Mechanism

characteristics of MY-III
quasi-steady MPD thruster with The enclosed current contours for the
pulsed magnetic fields for MY-III thruster with the preferred axial
hydrogen and ammonia fields are drawn in Fig.12 , where the
propellants. numbers on the contours indicate the ratio

of the current downstream of the given line
to the discharge current. Most of the
contours for the C1(1)- and Cl(3)-types are
found to be withdrawn more upstream in the
discharge chamber in comparison with those
for no applied field, that is, the

Figure 11 shows the thrust efficiency discharge current for the preferred types
vs. specific impulse characteristics, in flows in larger number-density region,
which the specific impulse and thrust where propellant is heated more
power ratio are defined as follows: efficiently. This change of current
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a) without applied field a) without applied field

b) C1(l) - type b) Cl(1) - type

c) C1(3) - type c) C1(3) - type

Fig.12 Enclosed current contours with Fig.13 Equi-floating-potential lines
preferred magnetic fields for with preferred magnetic fields
ammonia propellant at mass for ammonia propellant at mass
flow rate of 4.47 g/s and flow rate of 4.47 g/s and
discharge current of 10 kA. discharge current of 10 kA.

conduction is in accord with the numbers indicate the ratios of the floating
characteristics of the discharge voltage , potential to the discharge voltage. The

i.e.. more vigorous thermalization floating potential drop without the applied
increases electric conductivity with field is about 30 % between the electrodes.
increasing plasma temperature and density that is, about 30 % on the input power is
when the preferred fields are applied, consumed in the intermediate region except

near the electrodes if both the electron
On the other hand, it was observed for temperature and plasma flow fields are

the C3(1.2.3) type that above 60 % on the uniform in the discharge chamber. In the
discharge current flew widely outside the cases of the Cl(1)- and C1(3)-types, the
discharge chamber with lower pressure. floating potential drops become larger
Thus, the current path becomes longer by between the electrodes. In general, most
applying the strong axial field, and the of the input energy for no aplied field is
discharge voltage higher. consumed near the cathode tip . However,

this remarkable feature for preferred field
Figure 13 draws the equi-floating- application is inferred to be for reason

potential lines for the MY-III thruster that the rotating motion owing to the axial
with the preferred axial fields, where the field or the Joule heating due to the Hall
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currernt consume excessively the electric Therefore, it is concluded that the Hall
energy between the electrodes, where the acceleration is not main mechanism of
axial field intensity is stronger than thrust generation under preferred field
that near the cathode. Hence, the application.
mechanism of propellant heating for the
hybrid-fields thrusters differ from that Figure 15 presents the ion number flux
for self-field thrusters. distribution for the Cl(1)-type on the axis

and 8.6 mm in radius in the downstream
The characteristics on the intensity region. The ion number fluxes with the

and profile of the preferred fields are axial field are larger than those with no
found to be suitable for preventing the applied field in a same axial position
increase in discharge voltage as follows: regardless of radii. From this feature,
1) The current patterns are related to the extreme thermalization is found to occur in
configuration of axial magnetic field the discharge chamber when the preferred
lines, i.e., the current contours for the fields are applied. Thus, the
Cl(1)-type are almost drawn along the acceleration under preferred field
magnetic field lines, and those for the application is inferred to be due to such a
Cl(3)-type are closed more upstream in the mechanism that the excessive heating due to
discharge chamber by the magnetic field the azimuthal motion or the Hall current
throat as shown in Fig.4 b ; 2) The current increses electrothermal component of
path does not stretch outside the thrust.
discharge chamber when the applied field
intensity outside the discharge chamber is Steady Operational Characteristics
very small in comparison with the self-
field one. The steady MPD thruster with the axial

applied magnetic field is operated
Figure 14 shows the Hall current continuously with a 7kW input power of 350

distribution for the Cl(3)-type on radii of A x 20 V for argon propellant at a mass
6.8 and 8.6 mm in the discharge chamber. flow rate of 0.3 g/sec. Field application
The Hall current on 8.6 mm in radius near is expected to reduce electrode erosion
the anode has a peak in the same axial because the voltage signal with the axial
position of the ring coil, but does not on field is quieter than that with no applied
6.8 mm. This fact indicates that the field. Thrust measurement is now going
axial field works more efficiently near the on using a load cell.
ring coil. Using the obtained data, the
Hall acceleration of the Lorentz force Je x
Br is evaluated to be less than 1 N

E-20  6
SR, mm

S8.6 5-
66 --- 6 8 W 8

4-

a: x
S2x

S.R,mm 0 8-6
S0 , , , 1 SELF o .

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 C1(1) a

DISTANCE xl0 mm0 1 2 3 4 5
DISTANCE , x 10 mm

Fig.14 Hall current patterns in MY- Fig.15 Ion number flux patterns
III discharge chamber with downstream of MY-III MPD
Cl(3)-type for ammonia thruster with Cl(1)-type for
propellant at mass flow rate ammonia propellant at mass
of 4.47 g/s and discharge flow rate of 4.47 g/s and
current of 10 kA. discharge current of 10 kA.
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Conclusions 8. Patrick, R.M. and Schneiderman. A.M.,"
Performance Characteristics of a

The following results were obtained Magnetic Annular Arc," AIAA Journal.
from the present experiments. Vol.4, 1966, pp.283-290.

9. Nerheim. N.M. and Kelly, A.J.," A
High-current quasi-steady MPD Critical Review of the

thrusters with axial applied magnetic Magnetoplasmadynamic ( MPD ) Thruster
fields were investigated to improve the for Space Application." JPL Technical
thrust performance, and to elucidate the Report 32-1196, 1968.
mechanisms of propellant heating and 10. Tahara. H., Yasul. H., Kagaya, Y.
acceleration. " and Yoshlkawa, T., " Development of a
1) The steady magnetic field was applied Quasi-Steady MPD Arcjet Thruster for
to the MY-I thruster so as to examine the Near-Earth Missions," AIAA Paper 87-
fundamental high-current operational 1001, 1987.
characteristics. The discharge voltage and 11. Sakiyama, M., Iwata, A., Yoshiwa, M.,
thrust characteristics are ascribed to Yoshida. R., Kagaya, Y., Wasa, T..
coexistance of the self-induced and applied Tahara, H. and Yoshikawa. T.."
fields. Continuous Operation Test of Quasi-
2) Application of the pulsed magnetic Steady MPD Thruster with a Ring Coil,"
fields to the MY-III thruster causes AIAA Paper 87-1045, 1987.
lower discharge voltages and greater 12. King, D.Q. and Brophy, J.R.." Design
thrusts than those with no applied field in and Operation of a 100 kW subscale MPD
such an especial condition that the axial Engine," AIAA Paper 87-1020, 1987.
field intensity is equal to the azimuthal 13. Arakawa, Y. and Sasoh. A.." Steady-
self-field one only in the main region for State Permanent Magnet MPD Thruster."
current conduction, and very small outside AIAA Paper 87-1021, 1987.
the region. 14. Deininger, W.D.. Pivirotto, T.J. and
3) When the preferred pulsed fields are Brophy, J.R.," The Design and Operating
applied to the MY-III thruster, propellant Characteristics of an Advanced 30-kW
is heated more efficiently in the Ammonia Arcjet Engine," AIAA Paper 87-
upstream region with high pressure; the 1082, 1987.
electric power is consumed between the 15. Pivirotto, T.J., King, D.Q. and
electrodes at a larger rate. Deininger, W.D.." Long Duration Test of
4) Application of the preferred pulsed a 30-kW Class Thermal Arcjet Engine,"
fields increases electrothermal component AIAA Paper 87-1083, 1987.
of thrust. 16. Tahara, H., Yasui, H., Kagaya, Y. and

Yoshikawa, T., " Experimental and
A steady MPD thruster with an axial Theoretical Researches on Arc Structure

applied magnetic field was operated in a Self-Field Thruster." AIAA Paper
continuously with an input power of 7 kW . 87-1093, 1987.
5) Field application is expected to reduce
electrode erosion because the voltage
signal with the axial field is quieter
than that with no applied field.

At present, an MPD thruster with cusp
magnetic fields using permanent magnets is
designed and tested in Osaka University.
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